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Preliminaries for the President's Cup Debate tour-
nament will begin Wednesday evening, May 31, be-
fore a joint meeting of the Forum and Gavel Clubs.
The finals have been set tentatively as Friday, May
22. The question which willbe debated this year is,
resolved: That the Federal government should regu-
late by law all Labor Unions in the U. S.
Five teams have registered at the present time:
Bob Grieve and John Daily,Warren Johnson and Ros-
seau, Roscoe Balsh and Bertha Gleason, Tony Buhr
and John Dillon, Roland Leadon and John Kruger.
The winning teams will be inscribed on the cham-
pionship plaque. The best individual speaker in the
tournament will receive the President's cup offered
by Father Corkery,S. J., Mary Ann Schneider tour-
nament manager has all further information and is
handling all entrees.
Father Wharton has set aside a shelf in the library
for reference for the debators where they may obtain
information on the subject of debate.
The general public as wellas the student body have
been invited to witness the tournament, and if past
crowds can b used as a means of judging this year's
probable attendance then the K. C. hall should be
well-filled.
Conroy, Kumhera Head
Seniors At Graduation
Girls there is still time to get that date for the
girls invitational theCotton Ball which will be in ses-
sion tonight, at the Laurelhurst Fieldhouse, located
at E. 41st and 48th N. E.
The girls will wear cotton
house frocks and the fellows
are requested to wear sport
clothes.
The annual Cotton Ball
sponsored by the A. W. S. S.
C. is a girls invitational. The
girls are responsible for the
invitations andthe tickets and
the rest is up to the boys.
Mary McCoy and Louise
Smyth general co-chairmen
of the affair promise, "a swell
informal eveningwithlosts of
fun for everyone, a beautiful
hall and goodmusic."
A poll has been conducted
by the committee to decide
which 20 pieces are the most
popular with the students and
these pieces will be played to-
night.
Kay Mayer is heading the
refreshment committee and
promises cookies and punch.
Joann Larson and Elaine
Sullivan,decoration chairmen,
are working on a cotton field
motif.
Publicity chairmen are Bet-
ty Griffin and Ann Murphy;
ticket chairmen are MaryEl-
len Beyer and Barbara Cor-
des. General committee con-
sists of: DorothyTvete,Marie
Valiquette, Kay McGuire,Al-
berta Greive, Mary Anne
Schneider, Mary Doherty,
Betty Gaffney, Lorraine Cobb,
Mary Ellen Petrich, Florida
Perri, Rosemary Weil, Adele
Campbell, Margie McEvoy,
Rosemary Bischoff, Juanita
Brown.
After having corrected the
more than 70 entries, the
Dean's office at Seattle Col-
lege announced the winners
of thisyear'sS.C.high school
scholarship examinations. The
scholarships, worth a year's
tuition in any branch at Se-
attle College, were conducted
on Saturday, May 2 at the
College, Broadway and Ma-
rion, and in20 cities in Wash-
ington and Montana.
TheRev. James B. McGold-
rick, S. J., Dean of Studies
at Seattle College, revealed
that MissMary Louise Mayer,
of St. Joseph'sAcademy,Yak-
ima, andMiss PatriciaElliott,
also of Stv Joseph's Academy,
were the two winners. Miss
Mayer, the valedictorian of
her high school class in the
central Washington city, was
given a near-perfect grade of
99. The runner-up was scor-
ed a 98, just one point behind
the leader and one point
behind the leader and one
point ahead of the third plac-
ing contestant.
The winner, Miss Mayer,
has established a high school
scholastic record of 2.8 and
has distinguished herself in
the literary field, having con-
tributed to the Anthology of
High School Poetry. One con-
tribution to this all-star selec-
tion of literary effort on the
part of high school students
has been rated among the ten
best in the Anthology. Miss
Mayor is also an excellent de-
bator and orator.
The eight runners-up in the
Seattle College scholarship
examinations are: Adelaide
Fox, Forest Ridge, Seattle;
Ruth Hanses, St. Joseph's
Yakima; Rosemary Milnes,
Holy Names, Seattle; Rosalie
Reid, Holy Names; Kathleen
Graham, Holy Names; Kay
O'Loughlin, Sacred Heart
Academy,Missoula,Montana;
Jeanne Tangney,Holy Angels,
Seattle; and Virginia Walker,
St. Leo's Academy,Tacoma.
Swift action will have to be
taken by several parties if the
eilitor and business manager for
Seattle College's official organ,
the Spectator, are to be chosen
according to the Constitution.
Official moderator, Prof. Ar-
thur Olmer declared that the ar-
ticle requiring that three to five
members of the present staff be
appointed by the moderator for
the posts was practically impos-
sible. He would have to take a
day off to find the three to five
members.
Bob LaLanne, present editor,
will probably be in some branch
of the service before the summer
is out, and will not be on hand
next year. Associate Editors Jos-
eph Eberharter and William Mof-
fat are likely prospects for the
editorial job, but their futures are
also uncertain.
Elections should be held in the
very near future; and they'll most
likely be tentative. A clause in
the constitution on this head
reads, "A special election may be
held whenever a vacancy occurs
in either of these two positions."
Whether a college paper will be
issued during the summer quar-
ter depends largely on circum-
stances. Dean McGoldrick, S.J.,
has granted permission for it, but
the issuance depends on the en-
thusiasm of summer-quarter stu-
dents.
S.C. Raid Wardens
Now In Training
I'nder the able supervision of
Father Conway, Seattle College
History professor, the air raid
training course for Air Raid War-
den officers has just been com-
pleted.
The group has been meeting on
Mondays and Wednesday of the
past several weeks, learning val-
uable pointers on the handling of
incendiary bombs, poisonious gas-
es, and various other war perils.
Next Thursday the women's air
raid warden training, section 42,
will begin, also under Father Con-
way's direction. (Continued on Page 6)
Seniors — excitement — graduation! As plans are drawn
and completed, and activities come and go it is, once again,
time to announce the selection of Commencement Speakers,
this honor is bestowed on those persons showing leadership
and high scholastic ability throughout their college career.
Chosen from the Class of '42 are Stan Conroy,valedictorian,
andBettie Kumhera, salutatorian.
Arriving from his home town,
Scobey, Montana, four years ago,
Stan Conroy has patterned his|
college life along the same lines
'
as his high school days. "Once a
leader always a leader." During
his stay at Seattle College stu-
'
dents will remember him as a for- j
mer Judge of the Judicial Board,
officer of various clubs and chair-
man of several dances. Stan is
numbered among the few picked.
to fill a place in the "Who's Who"
of American Universitiesand Col- j
leges. He is also a member of the
national Jesuit honorary, the Al-
'
pha Sigma Nu. At present this
Economic Major and future law- \
yer is building Boeing bombers.
The salutatorian, Bettie Kum-
hera, came to S. C. from West Se-
attle High School. Participationin
extra currlcular activities, such as
writing for the Spectator and the
holding of offices in different
clubs, gained Bettie entrance into
the Gamma Sigma Alpha, journal-
istic honorary, and the Silver
Scroll, S. C. women's nonary. She
has been active in both the Sodal-
ity and A. W. S. S. C. meetings
and doings.
Commencement exercises will
take place on the evening of May
29, at Providence Auditorium.
Today will see l-he polieal minded in Seattle College hog the limelight of the student body meeting set for eleven o'clock, for
this is theofficialdate selected by the ASSC fornominating thestudents who willrun for offices to be taken next year.
In past years this event has been characterized by fiery orations on the part of those doing the nominating, and also has been
marked by many surprise actions on the part of those accepting the nominations.
Upuntil press time today only three students had announced their intention of running for office.
Mr. Anthony Buhr, present prexy of the Junior class, will campaign for the Presidency of ASSC, while Mr. William Bates, for
mer ASSC Vice-Presidenv, willrunalong with Buhr for the office of Vice-President again. Mr. Joseph Ibeihartcr, popular ASSC Trea
surer, willattempt to rise a notch in hispoliticalstanding by running against Bates for the Vice-Prexy office.
The meeting today will mark the breakdownof serenity around the school for the remainder of the yearsince itofficially opens way
for various types of campaigns toentertain the student body until the day of election.
It is expected that all attendance records will be broken by today's meeting
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Yakima Students,
Mayer, Elliot, Win
Both Scholarships
vol. ix,No. $. yi Z— Boo
COEDS TREAT MEN
AT ANNUAL COTTON
BALL TOLO TONIGHT
PRESIDENT'S CUP
TOURNAMENT SET
FORFRIDAY,MAY 22
Spec Elections
In Big Muddle
ASSC Treasurer's
Repor*
Aecordlng to the records of
the Associated Student Body,
there is, at this date $116.29 in
the treasury. This is a gain of
$116.20 for the current schol-
astic year.
Respectfully submitted,
Joseph Eberharter,
ASSC Treasurer.
Twyeffort got color mad. When
a customer orderedthe convention-
al black dinner jacket, Twyeffort
was loud in his protestations.
"Black! Death! Sorrow! The
grave!" he would moan*. "Don't
be a penguin. Be a peacock! Then
he wouldshow the astonished cus-
tomer the latest in yellow, orange,
green, or red dinner jackets.
The color of clothes a person
wears affects him like this, says
this enthusiastic tailor: Red
makes him dynamic, blue soothes
him, yellow gets him gay, and
green encourages his amorous
feelings.
Whether Twyeffort the Tailor is
right about colors or not, he's
made hundreds of people believe
his ideas on the subject. He has
induced manufacturers to place on
the market many new colored
woolens, dinner shirts and dinner
ties, footwear, jewelry, and shoe
laces. He works incessantly for
colored flour sacks, colored menus,
colored stationary. States the
color nut when asked for a sum-
mary statement about his craze:
"Color gives a man intestinal for-
titude."
Have you adherent ear lobes?
You don't know whether you do or
not? If your ear lobes adhere to
the skin of your neck, well, you
have adherent ear lobes. People
with this special kind of ear lobe
are in the minority. Find out how
many,of your friends, professors,
and membersof your family have
this characteristic. It will make
your powers of observation sharp-
er if nothing else.
COMMENTS BY CLARK
i i
Did you notice... Mary Beeson popping out in the season's first cotton dress?... that the brief stretch of bad weather dWn't ease anyone's Spring
fever?
... (hut the favorite item of conversation here is "Are you going
summer quarter?"
... how few names wereabsent from that gigantic honor roll pub-
lished last week?
... the trend toward golf? Itpromises to be the big spring sport
here.
...Father Nichols, with the aid of Bob Parent, Gene Voiland and
Don Nelson, putting that motor driven grass cutter together. Mower
power to him!!!
... some of the funny things peopledid over the last little vacation
we had? John Ryan, Joe Yagel, Bob Evoy and Jack Young werecalled
by rabbit hunting.
Couldn't something be done about... those awful conversational leads, "What are you taking this
quarter?" and "Oh, you came from there? Well, did you know so
and so?"?
... the way Casey Hall is locked up: I'll bet there are others like
me who would like to pltty badminton.
... people who park their cars a mile apart and yet don't leave
room for mine?
... the privilege of some people who can gambol about the lower
campufr? For instance the photography class?
... those confusing announcements like the one about the date of
the student body meeting last week?
... people who whistleand shout outside 11:00 classes? They make
me so envious!
I'm looking forward... to the overnight hike to Goldmeyer Hot Springs.
... to the stunts put on by the opposing candidates for the student
body offices. Back in the "OldDays," rumor has it, they were better
than the best Fred Allen show.
... to retaliating for some nice times at the Cotton Ball Friday.... that three week vacation between the close of Spring quarter
and the opening of Summer quarter.
2
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Big Sickle And Shears Give Way
To Power Mower OnLocal Greens
Although somewhat late in its arrival, the Industrial Rev-
olution has at last come to Seattle College. Its arrival was
inconspicious to say the least, but one would have been
v.ware of this fact had he noticed an innocent looking ma-
chine near the entrance to the Chera Lab. It was a brand
new power mower which had come to interrupt the peace-
ful tenor of the College.
In the
SPOTLIGHT
Informally...
"Tis the Month of Our Mother"
—
and youth all
over the world is honoring Mary,the Mother of Christ
and their mother. What is the Catholic student of
Seattle College doing? No altar has been erected in
honor of the Queen of May; the chapel is not large
enough to accommodate the saying of prayers in
common; each student may say the Rosary once a
day in private.But the most worthy of all devotions,
the highest tribute that we can offer to Mary, is the
sacrifice of the Mass.
The Mass is our sacrifice, in which we offer with
Mary, her Son, to the Heavenly Father, as our gift
in thanksgiving, atonement, and petition, and in
which we receive in return God's grace, love, and
strength.
Let us begin each of these days in May with Mary
by offering our sacrifice of the Mass withMary.
Victim of Fickle Spring
Saved By Hat In Bag
This drastic abandonment of
hand labor in favor of machinery
sent the Spectator reporter hur-
rying to Fr. Nichols, lord overseer
of the College's greenswards and
edifices to ascertain the reason.
It seems in the words of Fr. Nich-
ols the forementioned change is
"the price of the all out for vic-
tory movement." Slowly his main-
tenance personnel was absorbed
by the Army, Navy, and concen-
tration camp, leaving Father with
a sickle in one hand and a pair of
shears in the other to care for the
lawn. The grass grew by leaps
and bounds making the task too
much for one man.
The internal combustion engine
finally came to the rescue. With
its gentle put-put somewhat like
the gentle cadences of professors,
the power mower will now do the
work of a horde of men. Due to
the excessive price of commodi-
ties, the machine will not be
launched in the orthodox manner
with a bottle of champagne.
Max Gubatayao.
Pert little Mary Witscher has
pained a name as one of the most
cheerful freshmen for she responds
to all teasing and bullying with a
smile and a quick-witted remark.
Blonde and petite, Mary prefers
brownettes and brunettes. (Don't
crowd, boys!) She wears pastel
baby hair ribbons but grows vi-
olent if anyone refers to her as
"Baby" or "Little One." For some
perverse reason people feel com-
pelled to call her by her lastname.
Although she has four roommates,
her room is known as "Witscher's
room." Inoffensive and surprising-
ly faultless, Mary is always hav-
ing strange qualities attributed to
her. One of these is an enormous
appetite; actually she eats very
little as her size testifies. An am-
bitious worker, she sleeps in most
of her spare time. As vivacious as
she is small "Little Mary" loves
dancing, red, and bubble gum. She
has neverbeen able to master her
propensity for the latter. She is
fond of golf but seldom plays be-
cause of her inferiority complex
concerning her game. Like a shot
in the arm, her presence injects
life into any group.
Oh, for a day in Spring, tra la. Iwonder why we all have the idea
that Spring is filled with beautiful, sunshiny days, when in reality
it is composed of days that are very deceiving. In the morning, you
wake up, and see from your window a blue sky. But when you are
dressed and all ready for a grand walk in the "beautiful" fresh air,
you find that the sky is covered in a blanket of clouds, and, yes, much
to your disgust it is beginning to rain. Not a healthy, hardy rain that
would tend to make you want to build a fire inthe fireplace and spend
the day with a good book and a basket of apples handy, but one of
those sickly rains that contain everlasting driizle, which takes all
the curl out of your hair, that the worthy owner has spent all the
previous evening trying to put in the reluctant locks. So slowly you
decide to put on the winter clothes, you had all but packedaway for
the duration of the summer. After getting half way downtown in your
very sober attire, the sun suddenly comes out from behind that cloud
as big as you pleaseand smiles quaintly. By the time you reach town
the weather is so warm that though you are not actually panting
with the heat, because a ladynever shows her feeling in such a subtle
manner you are breathing rapidly. Your coat is open. Your hat is
carried in a slightly cramped condition as you try to decide if anyone
would notice if you crammed it into that miniature suitcase you carry
that most people call a purse. It is an old hat which will be out of
style next winter anyhow. You go into the store and when you come
out thirty minutes later, it is drizzling. Sheepishly you open your
miniature suitcase and with undue haste cram the offending hat on
your head and march down the street with eyes straight ahead for
fear of seeing someone you know. All the laughter you hear, you at
once surmise is directed at your hat. You assure yourself that you
never liked the old thing anyway,and the newly acquired dips in the
brim don't help to make you look like the truly fascinating person
you really are. You are all out of sorts when you arrive home, much
to the amazement of your family. You trudge wearily off to bed, and
when you wake up in the morning you are not taken in by the sun-
shine. Oh no! That afternoon youare just caught under a table in the
park where you had ventured on a picnic and wondering why they
don't make tables higher for such emergencies as this, when some
trusting soul goes out on an excursion into nature's wonders in the
beautiful Spring. Tra la.
In New York City there's a fel-
low named Raymond G. Twyeffort
who admits he's a color nut. And
what is a color nut? A color nut
is defined as an individual who
fanatically believes that the wear-
ing of colors can give new life to
his personality.
Twyeffort, who's business is
tailoring, came to conclusions
about the effect colors have on
people through an experience of
his own. About 20 years ago the
tailor became quite mentally de-
pressed! Soon tyet developed func-
tional disorders, began to hate
things like automobiles, and, well,
he became rather unsocial. One
day Twyeffort picked up a scarlet
hunting coat and tried it on. His
low feeling disappeared as if by
magic. Immediately he started to
study colors and peopfe's reactions
to them.
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Unknown to many at the
time, Tom Anderson, Vice Prexy
of the Student Body, and presi-
dent of the Seattle College Chap-
ter of Alpha Sigma Nu, journeyed
east to the former automobilepro-
ducing center of the country,
namely Detroit, Mich. The purpose
of his two-day mission, April 17
and 18, was to attend the annual
Alpha Sigma Nu Convention.
All plans for the convention
were formulated by the Detroit
Chapter of the Honoary, and dele-
gates were accomodated at the
Statler Hotel, where all activities
were also conducted. Delegates
present were from nearly all the
Jesuit schools in the country.
Dr. William Lamers, president
of the National, was chairman of
the affair, and subjects discussed
were: questions of nation! activ-
ities and officers reports along
with new suggestions; and chapter
reports, activities, and problems.
Guest speaker for the closing ban-
quet was Joseph Kelly past Com-
mander of the American Legion.
According to Tom a very in-
teresting and constructive time
was had by all, but due to the
present state of affairs no plans
for future conventions could be
made.
Bookstore To Handle
GraduationDetails
Activity in the Seattle College
Bookstore boomed this past week
as plans progressed in the fitting
of seniors for their caps and
gowns which will be worn at the
graduation exercises and at the
Bacculaureute Mass on May 24.
In addition to its usual line of
books, the Bookstore is now dis-
playing an assorted array of jew-
elry, stationary, Rosaries, medals,
belt-buckles, fountain pens, pen-
cils, and other school and religious
supplies.
The Bookstore is also handling
the financial end of the cap and
gown arrangements,as well as the
invitations and persona! cards. All
seniors interested in any of these
items must make arrangements at
the Bookstore.
Sheila Davis, former Seattle
College student formally announ-
ced her engagement to William
Brown at a party at the home
of Louise Smyth, April 30. Wil-
liam Brown is also a former stu-
dent and graduate of Seattle Col-
lege and is now attending the
University of Nebraska Medical
school.
Student Nurses at Providence
crowned Mary, Queen of May,
Monday evening at seven o'clock
in the hospital chapel. Led by
Maria Cartier and Mary Schiltz,
the sodalists filed down the cen-
ter aisle of the flower-decked
chapel, continued around the front
and took their places in the pews
from the side aisle. Strains of "Tis
the Month of Our Mother" filled
the chapel.
Following the students came the
officers of the Nurses Sodality.
Mary Germain, secretary, and
Dorothy Klansnic, treasurer, pre-
ceded the prefect, Dorothy Cannon
and the sodality vice-prefect,Dona
Mac Lindberg. Misses Germain
and Klansnic stood on guard at
the front pew while Misses Gan-
non and Lindberg went up behind
the statue of the Blessed Mother
on the right side of the altar.
While the students continued to
sing "Tis the Month of Our
Mother," Miss Gannon placed the
crown of blossoms. The four of-
ficers then took their places in
the front pews and the sodalists
began singing, "Panis Angelicus."
At a signal, all knelt and re-
cited the rosary in honor of Mary,
their Queen. Benediction followed.
Afterwards, Misses Germainand
Klansnic led the sodalists out. The
officers followed.
Grieve; Perri Get
Official Posts
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Minute Men Are Now
Selling In College
Canan Gets Spot
With Book Staff
Providence Nurses
HoldChapelMeeting
3
The Silver Scroll, the Women's
activities honorary, held at short
business meeting April 16 to elect
officers for the coming year. Al-
berta Greive was chosen president
and Florida Perri secretary treas-
urer.
Plans werediscussed for the an-
nual installation of new officers
at a banquet. A social evening
after the banquet is planned for
the Silver Scroll members and
their escorts.
Plans for the Senior Booklet are
now under way with Pat Canan,
editor of last year's Queen Anne
annual, signed to help Editor Ted
Mitchell with the make-up of the
book.
All seniors who have not yet
had pictures taken for this book
are requested to do so at once.
Those who still have proofs to re-
turn should do so immediately, ac-
cording to the editors, to enable a
more rapid completion of the book.
VictoryTroupe Plays
FortLewisNext Week.
In the days of Paul Revere a
person might think it a rather
common sight to see a man run-
ning up the road with a gun in
one hand and a powder horn in
the other. This was their Minute
Man, the protector of their secur-
ity. Although today we may not
see the man with the gun or the
powder horn
—
we have our man
with a bond in one hand and a
stake in America's future in the
other. He is still a Minute Man.
He is still sellin gthe same bill
of goods.
Seattle College steps forward
and presents her Minute Men, the
Seattle College students. Precinct
346 has been assigned to their
care. With Father Conway as their
Captain they are covering the pre-
cinct thoroughly and completely.
They are selling War Bonds— in-
surance in America's future.
Former Collegian
Becomes Engaged
Five hundred soldiers at Fort
Lewis were entertained last week
by the traveling Seattle College
"Victory Varieties Troupe" which
is composed of the talented actors
and musicians now attending the
college.
The group will return to Fort
Lewis next week to play in the
Fort Army Theatre before an-
other crowd of service men.
Tom Anderson Back
From Detroit Meeting
WHEN YOU'REFLYING thebig bombers across, you don'twant jangled I
nerves.These veterans at theright areCamelsmokers.(Names censoredby B^iiBomber FerryCommand.) The captain(w<?<w«/<-<//«er<»),aTennessean, says:
"I smoke a lot in this job. Camels are extra mild with plenty of llavor." Hi!!
WITH THESE MEN WHO FLY BOMBERS, it's Camels. The co-pilot of
this crew (namecensored), (secondfromleft inphotographat the left)says:'
Ifound Camels a milder,better smokefor meineveryway."
I //M/>O/'/ifr//tfoSfea<rffS/Kc>/kers:
IKS fl The smoke of F"A ||J|■"1O
MM!! ¥<¥$¥ *^-?->W*W~~\ than that of the four other largest-sellingbrandsW^UmJ&O; tested-'"s tha" ■■» »f then, -according toW^^^mmm Kb^S^^'"' - DlW^ independentscientific testsof the smoke itself!
B. J.BoynuMs TobaccoCompany, Wlniton-Ralcm, KorlhCarolina // , ;.)L I'ljtp,^ S^JSk W& s+to, DEFENSE JOS I
**irkir*irirkirkiFkirkirki^^ Em | IT appreciate ca/viels ]
The favorite cigarette withmenin theArmy, the Navy,the Marines,and the Ml~*-:- -"^{Siy^ JS ftyM W^ '**MmifezM^ J^S^i?^^ TMEy'RE EXTRA XCoast Guard is Camel. (Based on actual sales records in Post Exchanges, -^^A^ *» gOmVM '\M WlmiJ /MilPI in/i-ri"as*na \
Sales Commissaries, Ships Service Stores, Ships Stores, and Canteens.) jSM *%J^B :( /Vl/LU VVITH A GRAND J
DENTISTKY
IS NOT
OVEIICROWDED
Dentistry is the only profes-
sion thaf is decreasing in
personnel.
More dentists are presentlyneed-
ed for the Army and Navy.
More dentists are likewise need-
ed (or clvtllon service, since a
greater proportion of the public
is rapidly being educated to the
Importance of dental services.
Two years of pre-dentul college ■
studies are required for odmis-
sion including! inorganic chem- ;
istry (8 sem. his.), organic
: chemistry (4 sem. hrs.J, physics
(8 sem. hrs.), and biology or \
zoology (8 sem. hrs.). No con-
ditions onadmission are allowed.
Pro-dental students who will qual-
ify by June or by September are
adviscid to apply for admission
immediately. Freshmen will be- ■
gin their dental studies in an
accelerated program on Scptcm- !
ber 25, 1942.
Write for particulars to The
Secretary of the Dental School.
MARQUETTE |
UNIVERSITY
Milwaukee
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Faculty Suffers From Creative
Writing Students Pen Efforts
Frosh Schedule
Picnic, May 17
4
Three Women
Will Run
For Office
Army Lists Plan
For College Men
Wanting To Fly Inhibitions found themselves thrown to the wind, reputa-
tions capitulated andcandid opinions were tossed about with
grace as the students inMr. Olmer's Creative Writing class
were allowed a free literaryhand with the faculty members.
According to latest reports is-
sued by the publicity agent for the
freshman class, a gigantic picnic
sponsored by the yearlings is to
be held on Sunday, May 17. Beav-
er Lake has been tentatively chos-
en for the sit of this annual frosh
outing.
Committee members agreedthat
the day willhold a full schedule,
with baseball, water sports, and
dancing takingsecond place to the
main event, that of lunch.
tion.
It is imagined that faculty ears
would turn a soft "kippered sal-
mon" pink and that telepathic
wavesbetween the candid-creators
and the fuming faculty would be
temporarily too hot to handle if
word of this were to be circulated.Engineers Look
Thru Instruments
On some clear Tight in the near
future, the engineers plan to take
a bearing on the North Star, and
by means of their newly-acquired
transits ascertain the latitude of
the city of Seattle.
The explanation for all this
mysterious equipment is the engi-
neering classes have begun their
active field work, and are now
busy discovering the differences in
elevation of various points about
the campus.
During the past two weeks an-
other step has been accomplished
in the advancementof SeattleCol-
lege. On the sidewalks and on
the green grass many peculiar-
shaped instruments, among them
long, graduated poles and spindly
tripods have made their appear-
ance.
Is Seattle College going to ex-
pand its campus, or is it planning
to add a new addition, or what?
An innocent bystander last week
would indeed have been puzzled as
he watched Father Nichols pace
back and forth over his lawns
chasing off boys with queer look-
ing instruments.
Formal Dance Canceled
Due to the suddenly canceled
engagement of Bob Harder and
his orchestra, the Alpha Sigma Nu
informal planned for May 2 was
called off indefinitely.
Instead the dance, the Alpha
Sigma Nu scholastic honorary so-
ciety for men students is debating
on the proposal of a spring picnic.
Students Today
—
Officers
Tomorrow. That is the pro-
gram offered by the United
States Army Air Corps for
all Freshmen and Sophomore
collegeboysbetween the ages
of 18 and 26. Through this
program young men may en-
list now in the Army Air
Corps Reserves and continue
their school life until grad-
uationandthen go to officers*
Training School.Itis a grand
opportunity for boys to com-
plete their college education
and then serve their country,
providing of course that they
pass the entrance examina-
tions and maintain a good
scholastic standing while in
sechool.
Dorothea Tvete.
John McClean.
Florence Bone.
The elections will be held next
Wednesday, May 13 from 9 until
1. Frances McGuire, Associated
Women's Student's president urg-
ed that all Seattle College women
be sure to select their candidates
and vote on Wednesday.
The following names were omit-
ted by mistake from the Honor
Roll listing in last week's Specta-
tor:
Barbara Fallon, Mary McCoy,
and Alberta Grieve were nomin-
ated for the presidency. Dorothy
Tvete and Lee Clark will contend
for the post of vice president.
Catherine Mayer and Mary Jane
Kelly were nominated for secre-
tary, and Juanita Brown and Ei-
leen Ryan are candidates for the
office of treasurer.
The Associated Women Stu-
dents of Seattle College held their
meeting Wednesday noonin Room
118 to submit nominations for
next year's officers.
Fr. Nichol's pastoral habits re-
ceived gracious attention by sev-
eral embryonic geniuses and Fr.
Christoph's resonant baritone was
dissected and analyzed by others
having previously been lulled into
intellectuality by him. Fr. Peron-
teau's line is still under observa-
Subtle stage whispers, barely
audible at the end of the hall, in-
quired, "What color are Fr. 'a
eyes?" or, "What's the first thing
the dean says when you walk into
his office?"
The nature of the assignment
was to write a description and a
character sketch ofany of the fac-
ulty members. The room immedi-
ately became a veritable beehive
of activity.
The occasion for these festivi-
ties was one day leave of absence
taken by Mr. Olmer. An absentee
assignment was filed and all the
members of the class went enthus-
iastically to work, except the four
or five who left.
You Can Get Delicious
Low Priced Meals
at
Mrs.Reynold's
Cafeteria
Basement of Science Bldg.
_ M^lftl
g^^^^S3£^^^ w Ihere's satisfaction inknowing that the 6'/a/
CS33BE OlUlS Qi revenue tax y°uPayon every pack of twenty#■%**<■" H cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam"*
lifWStmmfW^*^ S And Chesterfield's superior blendjP*»* k °f the wodd's best cigarette tobaccos
i
"
Than m as everything it takes to satisfy a
I We Pay orC %Mpt|C a sm°ker. It gives you a smoke that isI 4O OOO/OOO *^ Stamps B definitely milder, far cooler and lotsA us Treasury f°rthXchester fields JJ better-tasting.Get yourself a pack of
m necessary or \im^^#!Lj Smoke the cigarette that satisfies.
v^hesteriielcl
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NOW.FOR COLLEGE MEN.A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN
* New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *
In the skies over America the mightiest air ["""■""""""'""■""^"""nj will be interested in the requirements for
fleet in the historyof the world is mobilizing Tiinrr r niHMP Armaments,
Communications, Engineering,
for victory! THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS Meteorology,Photography. If youhave engi-
So fast is it growing that there is aplace rnn ff|) ICpf MFU neeringexperienceyour chances
of getting a
here —an urgentneed here
— for every col- lull uULLtUt iYILII. commission are excellent,
lege man in America who can qualify for Juniors— Sophomores— Freshmen This past year about 80% of all Aviation
Officer's Training. May Continue Their Education Cadets were commissioned as Second
The U. S. Army Air Forces need Flying '■ Anew plan allowsJuniors, Sophomores Lieutenants
— about 67% as flying officers.
me 'jr* ar^ r\cc aj
'
anc* Freshmen, aged 18 to 26, inclusive, Those who do not aualifv remain in the AirOfficers andGround Crew Officers.Andmany to enlist in the Air force Enlisted Re- ln ° a " , l"m n "l
of them must come from the ranks of today's serve and continue their schooling, pro- Forces onan enlisted status and have further
  , i i i " i vidod they maintain satisfactory scholastic nrmortnnilirscollege students — men whomake their plans standings. opp rtu itie .
now for thenecessaryAviationCadet training. Asa SecondLieutenant onactive duty with
T
, . , t,.. r D A" College Men May Enlist the A AJr For£e fThanks to a newly created Air Force Re- for Immediate Service  „, ' _ ,' v ' &, c ii i j-.o^ -«: to 5245 a month.serveplan,menof allclasses — aged18 to 26, 2 AI,co,lcge students may cn,ist „prf.
inclusive — can enlist for immediate service vates in theArmy Air Forces (unassigned) ACT AT ONCE
or continue the scholastic work required for a
"d there until their turns come for fIU I" UB~
Aviation Cadet training. _, . .....graduation before being called toactiveduty. . . Ifyou want to fight for America,this is where
3. All college students may enlist in the your blows will countYoumust meet therequirements for phys- Air Force Enlisted Reserve and wait until
'
ical fitness,of course. Inaddition,you takea CaXtTaining'"''1
'°
reP
°" AViatiO" If yy°U Want the best ttainin8 in the world'
new simplified test to determine your ability Upon graduation or withdrawal from
a"d years of solid achievement in aviation-
to grasp the training. A college manshould college,men will be assigned to active duty the great career field of the future
—
this is
oass it easily. at a. center as facilities become where you belong. Your place is here —inavailable. , . .. _... , . j i j the Army Air Forces.„ a nAiiTu....... tbiiuiu/> If the necessity of war demands, the de- '$75 A MONTH DURING TRAINING ferred status in the Army Reserve may be If youplan to enUst ;mmediately,Starteet-terminated at any time by the Secretary r ' °
Those accepted who wish immediate duty will of War. ttngy° llr necessary papersready for theAvia-
go into training asrapidly as facilities permit. yhe nmArmy Mf force m$M Reterve „„ tion Cadet ExaminingBoard when it meets in
As an Aviation Cadet, you are paid #75 a '» por» of on over-o/i Army enlisted Reserve your locality. For complete information,see
month, with subsistence, quarters, medical pogrom'wii"roWdl "opportunnhs" for"eoi/eg» your Faculty Air Force Advisor. You can
care,uniforms,equipment, travelingexpenses. Td\!:rrTL\lTd\ob7oltu'elhll\tZZ take your mental and PPhysical examinations_ „ , . -. , through graduation if a satisfactory standard of the sameday youapply. Get further inl'orma-
In8 months you can Win an officer S Com- work Is maintained. In case of necessity the
missionasabombardier,navigator orpilot- llVa*^v 1"'""""""1
"'""""""' """' "^ * * *
and be well Started on your way to serve If Is understood that men so enlisted will have NOTE: If you wish to enlist and areunder 21,you
America and advance yourself inaviation. fhloPPoff«n»y o' competing for vacancies In WMneedyour parents' or guardian's consent. Birtht ofßcer s candidate schools. certificates and threelettersof recom-
This planhas been approved In the belief that mendationwillbe reauired of all ai>.
MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE f]spk S2 obtai,, th^ltfs?nd
,r. . . . . l " alter regulations regarding established R.O.T.C. 7L ~Jt^s '"em "omc today — you can thenThere are also commissions awarded in plan,j complete your enlistment before anygroundcrew service. College menparticularly ■^^■■^■■■■■■^^^■■■■■■■^^^^■■■■■^^■i«Mf^ Aviation Cadet Examining Board.
_% SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION
M ■"wT'Jfc
' % (°r APP'y to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)
The following list of questions
and answers has been submitted to
Seattle College by the United
States Navy for the benefit of the
students who are in doubt about
their status in regard to the vari-
ous training programs."
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
About New Aviation Regulations
Q_When does a high school
graduate who is not going to col-
lege take the Naval Aviation ex-
aminations?
A At any time he wants after
he is 18 years of age.
Q Where does he take it?
A At a convenient place desig-
nated by the Navy Recruiting Of-
ficer to whom he applies.
Q_lf he fails to pass, is he
sent to active duty as Apprentice
Seaman?
A. No. He keeps his civilian
status. He does not enlist until
after he passes the Aviation ex-
amination.
Q Can a high school graduate
of 17 who is not going to college
apply for Naval Aviation?
A— No. Not until he reaches
his 18th birthday. He can go to
college until thenif he wishes, and
so prepare himself better to pass
the examinations.
Q— May a college freshman or
sophomore enlisted under V-l take
the Aviation examinations before
he completes two calendar years
of work?
A— Yes. If he so desires, he
can take the Aviation examina-
tions at any time after he has
reached his 18th birthday.
qq— What happens to the fresh-
man or sophomore in V-l who
fails to pass the Aviation examin-
ations?
A
— He is ordered to active duty
as Apprentice Seaman.
Q_What happens if a V-l en-
listee, who has selected Aviation,
fails in the general Navy classifi-
cation test, given after one and
one-half years of work?
A— He may take the Aviation
exams at once, or he may com-
plete 2 calendar years of college
work before doing so. Ifhe fails
the Aviation test he will be or-
dered to active duty as Apprentice
Seaman.
Q
— Can a freshman or sopho-
more not in V-l, apply directly for
Aviation.
3
—
Yes, provided he is between
18 and 26 inclusive.
Q
— Can a junior or senior, apply
directly for Aviation?
A
— Yes, if he is between ISand
26 inclusive.
Q
—
Are the physical require-
ments for Naval Aviation V-5)
stiffer than the general V-l re-
quirements?
A
—
Yes, in these respects:
Height
— minimum 5 ft. 4 ins.,
maximum6 ft. 4 ins. Weight
—
at
least 124 pounds. Eyes
— perfect
normal vision, without glasses.
By JOHN READ
My orders to see Bill Bates, led
me to enter a long, thin door
marked "private,"
—
ascended the
cold concrete stairway, moved
across the bare grey floor and
came face to face with the manI
had been sent to see.
"Well, Mr. Bates," said I, "you
look busy."
"Hello there son, said Mr.
Bates as he cunningly fought him-
self loose from a spider web of
telephone wires and other office
paraphernalias,"what can Ido for
you?"
"Nothing sir," said I. "My edi-
tor sent me over to see you and
you look alright to me so if you
will excuse me Iwill just go right
i>
"Hey, wait," rudely interrupted
Mr. Bates, "so the editor sent you
over to see me, did he? Well
here's the dope."
Iglanced carefully around the
room and not seeing anyone else,
Isaid, "What dope?" Mr. Bates
regarded me for a moment with a
stare which seemed to accuse me
of having scofula or some other
equally nasty skin disease.
"Sonny," said he, "I am a busy
man so listen carefully to whatI
have to say." This is what he
said:
"The Seattle College pub'icity
department has been going at full
speed and has been knocking out
reamsand reams of publicity about
our school' The director of pub-
licity, Mr. J. William Bates, keeps
the outside world aware of the
progress of our school mainly
through contact with the news-
papers throughout the Northwest.
During the last month, however,
Mr. Bates has been doing an ex-
tra bit. He has been bringing the
Mixed Quartet around to sing for
the students of various high
schools in this part of the state.
The Mixed Quartet, composed of
Norma Moratti, Bettie Gaffney,
Bob Simpson and John Read,
sang a group of songs before the i
high school students and then Mr.
Bates took the floor and sang the
pi-aises of our school. He told
about our fine teaching staff, our
complete courses of study, our ex-
tra-curricular activities, our schol-
astic ratings, etc.
So far the Mixed Quartet has
visited the following high schools:
Ballard, Holy Angels, Foster, the
Immaculate Conception, Bellar-
mine, Aquinas and St. Leo's. Ev-
ery school gave the singers a warm
reception and Mr. Bates was well|
pleased with the progress that has
been made.
The publicity department is also
working on an idea in which the
school will have a certain amount
of time to broadcast over the radio
every week. Various units from
the school will take part in these
broadcasts, mainly, the music de-
partment and the drama depart-
ment. Much help will be rfeeded i
for arranging and writing the pro-
grams and Mr. Bates urges every
student to keep this idea in mind
and to be ready when the time
comes to put this plan into effect.
Although no arrangements have
been definitely made, the radio
program will go on the air prob-
ably not later than next Septem-
ber.
Father McGoldrick com-
menting upon the examina-
tions said, "We were greatly
encouraged at the number
taking the examinations and
the calibre of work done. The
teachers in all the participat-
inghigh schools are tobe con-
gratulated for the splendid
work done by their graduat-
ing seniors. The Fathers at
Seattle College are sorry that
all the contestants could not
have won."
"I would like to extend my
personal congratulations to
the two young ladies from
Yakima who won the exam-
inations," the Seattle College
Dean continued. "Theirmarks
marks of 99 and 98 show that
they were indeed letter per-
fect on the subjects which
werechosen as test material."
Juniors To Stage
Prom For Seniors
All seniors will be given
free invitations to the junior
Prom, it was announced to-
day by Jim Christensen and
Bob Swart, of the Junior
Prom Committee.
The exclusive affair will be
held at The Seattle Golf and
Country club onMay 30, from
9:30 till 2:30 to the music of
Ward Cole's orchestra.
If any tickets are left after
the upperclassmen have been
taken care of, then a limited
number of underclassmen
may allowed to attend the
dance.
Juniorsmay secure their in-
vitations from the two com-
mitteemen listed above by
paying the regular admission
price of $3.00.
Bachelor of Service Degrees in
January.
Glen Jewel is the only Pre-
Dental major to complete his
course this year. He has been ac-
cepted by Northwestern Univer-
sity.
Chuck Reed was also accepted
by a medical school but could not
be reached for a statement.
Seattle College againplaced
100 per cent of the Pre-med
students who applied for ad-
mission to Medical School.
Fourteen of Seattle College's
most prominent students,
holding the highest scholastic
records and leaders in their
field as well as among their
fellow classmates, were ac-
cepted in five different Uni-
versities of medicine.
William Haines will go to Mar-
quette University, July 7, after
getting his B. S. this May. (Bin
admitted there was one major
reason for his preference to Mar-
quette
—
the fact that it is co-edu-
cational.) Bill has been active In
S. C. as the president of the Men-
del Club, the vice presidentof the
Alpha Epsilon Delta, and as a
member in the Alpha Sigma Nu.
Robert I-owden, B. S. also goes
to Marquette University. The
vice president of the Mendel Club
and a member of A. E. D., had
only one comment to make on his
acceptance
—
he hates to see the
four year medical course cut down
to two yearsand eight months. He
said the course has been shortened
to speed up for war but it is hard-
ly humanly possible to attend
classes six days a week without
any rest and but one week be-
tween quarters. Bob has his home
in the garden-city of Walla Walla
where he works in the cannery
during the summer for relaxation.
William Young, withonly three
years of pre-med, has been ac-
cepted in St. Louis University of
Medicine. The secretary of the
Alpha Epsilon.Delta and Lab. As-
sistant of Biology agreed with Mr.
Lowden that two years, eight
months will be a very short time
in which to complete the four-year
course. However, Mr. Young said
he was sure that if he could not
speed up as is being done in the
war effort, Seattle College, as well
as his draft board would be wait-
ing for him on his return with
open arms.
William Stapleton, president of
the Alpha Epsilon Delta, will also
go to St. Louis, June 15. After
going to the U. of W. one year as
a forestry major, Mr. Stapleton
came to Seattle College and en-
tered as aPre-Med.
Bud Bader, from Tacoma, a
member of Alpha Sigma Nu and
Alpha Epsilon Delta will also en-
ter St. Louis University in June
after he gets his B. S. this May.
George Costello, who has at-
tended Seattle College seven years
and holds 375 credits will receive
his master of science degree in
September and then will go to St.
Louis to begin study for his M.D.
Ed Powers has been accepted at
St.Louis after three years of pre-
med, in Seattle College. He will
get his B. S. as wellas his M. D.
at medical school.
Bob Evoy, from Seattle, will
also enter St. Louis, June 15 after
getting his B. S. at Seattle College
this May.
Raymond Mongrain, Seattle
College teaching fellow and presi-
dent of the A. S. S. C. will gethis
B. S. in May and then go to the
University of Oregon Medical
School. Inhis four years at S. C.
Ray has pledged both the Alpha
Epsilon Delta and the Alpha Sig-
ma Nu fraternities.
Jerry Dragovich, from Everett,
will go to Marquette University.
Jerry, a fisherman and outdoors-
man holds the office of sentry in
the Alpha Epsilon Delta.
Philip and Robert Swartz will
enter Marquette together in Feb-
ruary. Robert came to S. C. from
W. S. C. to finish his pre-med.
course. They will receive their
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Here Is Answer
To Navy Question
Propaganda Goes Out
FromPublicity Office'Uncle Dudley'
Scheduled For
Next Week-End
Fourteen Pre-Med
Students Placed
In Universities
Members of the Seattle College
Drama Guild, ending another suc-
cessful season, present the How-
ard Lindsay, ..Bertrand ..Robinson
comedy, "YourUncle Dudley." The
play, under the skillful direction of
Mr. Robert Prins, teacher of dra-
ma and speech at the University
of Wahington, will be produced
on the evening of May 16, and the
afternoon of May 17 In the Coun-
cil Chamber of the Knight of Co-
liiinlni Club.
In "Your Uncle Dudley," the role
of Uncle Dudley runs a close race
with that of Janet Dixon, his mo-
ther, for laughs, for sympathy and
for affection. Uncle Dudley, a ba-
chelor, is one of the most human,
endearing characters met in stage
lore in many a day. He is the na-
tural born glad-hander of his town,
the man who puts across every ci-
vic activity and is called upon for
his time, and hia money, every
time the city thinks of something
to beg of him. In return he hears
himself glorified as the town's
leading citizen, and is given loving
cups and kind words for his activi-
ty.
Then there is Dudley's mother,
Janet, a seventy year-old deb, an
audacious, chuckling, active and
understanding person who carries
much of the play's comedy and
motivity on her shoulders, and who
comes in at the comedy's finish
neck and neck with Dudley for po-
pularity.
These two roles will be played
by Jack Terhar who will be Uncle
Dudley, and Lillian Perry who is
suhe to quicken the part of Janet
Dixon into lucious and adorable
life.
Others prominent in the cast
will be the company's leading wo-
man, Kathryn Smith, who will por-
tray Christine Sederholm, whom
Dudley loves; Barbara Jean Dun-
ham, who has an important part
as Mabel Dixon Church, Dudley's
sister and chief concocter of the
plot; also, Dona Moberg and Dick
McGuire as Mrs. Church's two chil-
dren, Ethelyn and Cyril and John
Bulman as Robert Klrby, in love
with Ethelyn.
By JIMO'BRIEN
"I hope they do wef! with the
Spring Informal," said one eager
sophomore.
"Whadda they teach that rot for
anyhow?"
"Why don't they cover up
those bumpy brick streets? .. .
Why don't they make student-
body meetings more interesting ?D a ti i t resting:... Why don't they lower the in-
come tax and raise the tax on
peanut-butter sandwiches?"
A foreigner would think that
everybody from the humblest
freshman at S. C. (if we have any
of those kind of freshmen) to
Chef Justice Stone was controlled
by an all-powerful genius known
as "They." But it's a very indefi-
nite they. We can't grab him by
the pants and kick the daylights
out of him. But still, "They're
doing this and they're doing that.
They're tellingus what we can and
cannot do, what we can and can-
not think."
The country is growing more
and more into a state of mass de-
pendency. The blatant age of the
rugged individual has degenerated
into an age of spineless masses.
Students of economics, sociology,
education and even scientists can
recognize this in their own fields.
We don't have lo look very far
to see it here. With all respect
for the greatamount of good done
by the Sodality, the Gavel Club,
the Associated Students, the lead-
ers know that they do not have
the cooperation of many individ-
uals. They have only the few, and
outside is the mass. Idon't be-
lieve any of the officers remotely
desires the help of the mass. But
they do want the aid of many,
very many individuals.
How can the situation be reme-
died? We can't march uponP. D.
R. to force him to make the coun-
try turn' itself upside down. It
won't help to make Western Union
richer by wiring your congress-
man.
Freshman and senior and every-
body in between have to make
live individual people out of them-
selves. They have to think out
the problem and choose whether
the various elements of Seattle
College are worth working for or
not. And if they're not, for heav-
en's sake, let the old place know
about it.(Continued from Page 1)
Yakima Students
Win Scholarships
Dempsey's
Pharmacy
We Can Pill AH Your
Pharmacy Needs
235 Brdy No. CA. 4800
Pat's Bar-B Que
LUNCHES REFRESHMENTS
1118 12th Avenue
Have You Heard the
Latest InRecords?
RadioSpecialties
Company
Has Them AH And We
Demonstrate
408 Broadway N. EA. 3131
CORDS
—
BELL BOTTOM CORDS— CORDS
In cream, navy .and caster
—
25- and 28-inch bottoms, $3.95
22-inch bottoms, $2.95 to $4.45
Youths' and Boys' Cords and Cloth Pants, $1.49 to $2.95
SLACKS
—
NEW NOVELTY
—
SLACKS
In checks, plaids, plain colors, from $2.95 to $4.95 in 22 and 24
inch bottoms. Novelty and pleated back sweaters
—
Buttons
—
Zips—Wool Pullovers. Heavy wool jackets $3.95 and $4.95 in
plain colors and novelties. Heavy Brogue School Shoes $3.45
First and Union LARSEN CLOTHING CO. First and Unioh
